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1. 

Introdu.ction. 

The late T.`r. J. S. Gamble in the introduction to his 

"List of the Trees, Shrubs and Climbers of the Darjeeling 

District rriting in ?'_arch 1877, says- "In January 1873, when 

on tour in the Darjeeling Terai with Dr. W. Schlich, the 

Conservator of Forests in Bengal, we found considerable 

difficulty in determining the names of the large number of 

different species of trees which we came across. The native 

names did not help us much. No Paharia, Lepcha, or *.Techi 

names were found in such books as were then available, and 

of which Balfour's "Timber Trees" was the principal. We 

then determined to commence at once to collect specimens as 

well as notes on the native names and on the economic uses 

of which we could obtain any information. The information 

thus collected is by no means complete, and it would scarcely 

have been published so soon had it not been for my transfer 

from Darjeeling, and the consequent orders of the Government 

of Bengal that I should prepare as complete a list as 

possible before leaving. Only about six weeks have however, 

been available for the work, and the result is that the list 

is very incomplete." }}Tis list was first published in 1878 

when the Flora of British India was only in its second 

volume. 

A second edition was published in 18J5 collated With 

Hooker's Flora to the end of the Palmae. In the preface 

of this edition T.Tr. Gamble states "I left Darjeeling and 

its Hills finally in 1882, so that the revision, even with 

the aid of a fairly complete HeróL,rium, has not included 

a great many species which are known to exist, but of 

which I have little or no personal knowledge." 

By 1924 the list had naturally become very out of 

date with regard to nomenclature and many plants not included 
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in the list were well knoTn to Forest Officers and others. 

revision was very necessary. 

The writer was asked by the Government of Bengal to 

undertake it and he consented to do so with the collaboration 

of his wife. Before leaving India in 1924 they had the 

opportunity of consulting the Herbaria at the Lloyd Botanic 

Gardens, Darjeeling, where a very full collection of the 

local plants had been made by ?'_r. G. Cave, for many years 

Curator of the Gardens. They also examined all the 

Darjeeling plants in the Herbarium in Calcutta and in the 

Forest Herbarium at Kurseong. On their return to England 

in 1924 they spent several months at Irew, opportunity was 

also taken while in Edinburgh to consult the specimens in 

the Herbarium at the Royal Botanic Gardens there. 

The revision was completed in Oxford in 1925 and is 

being published under the title "The Trees of Northern 

Bengal" by the Bengal Government Press. The nomenclature 

has been brought up to date and some 400 new species have 

been added. 

"Nepalese Plant Names and their Significance" is the 

outcome of over 10 years acquaintance with the trees of 

District. It has been compiled on the writer's return to 

India in 1926 to Officiate as Superintendent, Royal Botanical 

Gardens and as Director of the Botanical Survey of 'India. He 

had again the opportunity of paying a prolonged visit to the 

Darjeeling District, and a fuller knowledge of 7epalese 

enabled him to supplement notes made daring previous years. 

The treatme:at of the subject as well as the material is 

entirely original. It is hoped that it may be useful as 

indicating the true value of vernacular names. _n endeavour 

has been made to standardise their spelling, which heretofore 
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has left much to be desired. 

The writer passed the Government Examination in 

Nepalese in 1923. 
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Part I. 

Nepalese Plant Names and their Significance. 

The inhabitants of the Darjeeling District are 

principally Nepalese. There are also Bhutias, a few Thibetans 

and Lepchas. The Nepalese are often referred to as Paharias 

or merely HilltMen. The Lepchas were the original inhabi- 

tants of the District, but they ure steadily disappearing 

yielding place to the Paharias who are now very much in the 

majority. The Nepalese, who have invaded the territory from 

Nepal have not the same detailed knowledge of jungle lore as 

the Lepchas who notice minute distinctions in individual 

plants. The Nepalese names are however now commonly used for 

the indigenous plants of the District. There are certain 

disadvantages in their use as they are sometimes vague, where 

the Lepchas may have separate names for different species, 

the Nepalese may group several species under one name. 

Sometimes the Nepalese have no name for a plant which does 

have a definite Lepcha name. There are no English names for 

most species and the Nepalese names which are in general use 

are likely to remain 4o in preference to the tepchas names, 

which are usually longer and more complicated. It is the 

Nepalese names which will oe dealt with here. 

There are in the Bai 
_JJ 

ng Forests as far as our 

present knowledge goes, some 1300 woody plants including 

trees, shrubs and climbers. The Nepalese names for these 

plants number about 540 referring to some 400 species. Some 

plants have two or more Nepalese names and when this is the 

case the vetriation is often according to locality. !lore 

frequently one vernacular name will apply to several plants 

which may or may not be closely allied botanically. general 

superficial resemblance or a resemblance in a particular 

character is accountable for this fact. Some plants have no 

Nepalese names at all. 
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An outstanding char.acteristic of the Paharia names is 

that they are frequently descriptive. They have often the 

happy knack of drawing attention to a prominent feature by 

which a plant can be readily recognised and remembered. This 

tendency although it is extremely useful as an aid to remem- 

bering a plant once seen may be misleading unless the use of 

names is made with discretion. The reader must be warned that 

it is in no way safe to regard the Nepalese name as equivalent 

to the scientific name of a particular species. The vernacular 

name of a plant is often useful as an indication of the genus 

and it may be specific and quite as reliable as a scientific 

name; frequently it is not. No rule can be given by which the 

reliability of the vernacular names may be determined or test- 

ed but the following information will help ire this direction. 

"enerally speaking it is true that the very well known plants 

have definite specific names; théir number is comparatively 

small. The less well known plants frequently have vague names, 

unless they have some outstanding individual character. 

It must also be remembered that the ordinary villager 

or coolie may not very often have occasion to go into the 

forest and frequentlÿ has little knowledge of the local plants; 

taken as a whole, however, the population is very much better 

educated in this respect than are the inhabitants of a European 

country where there is also a much smaller number of plant 

names to be learnt. The natural politeness of the Hill Man is 

another factor which must be reckoned with. He is loath to 

cause inconvenience by failure to state a name, if a name is 

required, and will therefore resort to this imagination to 

compensate for the deficiency of his knowledge. "Kawla" is a 

common enough answer to the enquirer who must be fairly well 

versed in tree lore if he is to contradict, and most will have 

heard of the "nichinta" or "I don't know" tree and the "suka 

Bach" or "the dry tree ". 



 

D. 

The descriptive value of the local names will often 

be missed, unless the enquirer has not only a knowledge of 

the language but a fairly intimate knowledge too, of the 

customs and the characteristics of the people. It is because 

such information is not available in dictionaries and can 

only be acquired by living amongst the people themselves and 

studying with them the local flora and its nomenclature, 

that these notes have been written. 

Conversely it is also true that a close study of the 

plant names will afford a considerable amount of information 

about the people, their mode of life and their characteris- 

tics. 

The Nepalese nomenclature of the local plants may be 

classified as follows : - 

(1) Specific names ... nondescriptive 
(2) Specific names ... descriptive 
(3) Generic or Group names.. nondescriptive 
(4) Generic or Group names.. descriptive 

An analysis of the names under these various heads 

shows that out of a total of 538 names, 367 are descriptive 

in character, 171 being non- descriptive. The great majority 

therefore, 68 per cent of vernacular names are definitely 

descriptive. 

specific names, both descriptive and non -descriptive 

total 191 under heads (1) and (2) to which figure must be 

added 197 names from heads (3) and (4) which are of specific 

rank consisting of a group name with the addition of a 

limiting adjective. This makes a total of 388 specific names 

out of a grand total of 538 names or 72 per cent. 

"eneric or group names total 146, relating to 466 

species. Of these 466 species 195 are distinguished by 

adjectives added to their group names, the remaining 251 

species are not go distinguished. They are included under 

92 of the generic or group names, so that an average of 
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nearly 3 species is included under one name. 

(1) Specific names non -descriptive. 

Under this head there are 81 names relating to the same 

number of species. As would be expected, a number of the best 

known species come under this head, but by no means all, for 

frequently a well known species gives its name to a group .of 

plants or it may give a name to a less well known plant which 

has some one similar character although not closely related in 

a phylogeietic classification. Little known plants are not 

included in this group, having usually vaguely descriptive 

names. As examples of this group the following names may be 

quoted:- 

, 

ARU, BA I NS , BAR, DAP, P,ADAM , 

LAÁTHURI,RORINGO, BISSAU, TATTARI and UTIS. 

(2) Specific names - descriptive. 

Plants included under this group are usually named after 

some outstanding individual characteristics and total 110. The 

following are examples:- 

AMARO, BAJ_RANT, BHAINSI KAN??A, DArAI T=, 

GHATEPHUL, HATHIPAILE, LAr,PATE, MANDHAPTE, 

PANC??PATE , PHIRPHIRT , SANGLE. 

(3) Generic or group names - non- descriytive. 

The commonest method of naming plants among the Nepalese 

is by a generic or group name with ari adjective added to 

distinguish the species. 

There are 90 names under this head relating to 282 

species; of these, 155 species are distinguished by qualifying 

adjectives. The remaining 127 species are included under 4.9 

group names, the number of species under one name varying from 

6 to 2. Where species are distinguished by the addition of 



adjectives, the number of species under one group' name varies 

from 10 to 2. Under the group names Siris (Albizzias and 

Dalbergias) 10 species are included, under Basis (Bamboo) 9, 

under Chañp (Magnolias and Michelias) 7, and under Chimay 

(certain Rhododendrons) and I'atus (Oaks and Chestnuts) 6. 

It should be noted that these group names do not always - 

include all the species in the ^ roup. 

(4) Generic or group names - descriptive. 

This group is similar to the last but the group name is 

in itself descriptive. 

There are 56 group names which come under this head 

covering 164 species; 40 of these latter are distinguished by 

qualifying adjectives, the remaining 124 are included under 

43 group names. The number of species under one name again 

varies from 6 to 2. It will be seen that under this head 

are included the vaguely descriptive names and one would 

therefore expect to find plants with no botanical affinity 

bearing the same name. For example the name Dudhe lahara, 

"the milky creeper ", is applied to 6 species belonging to 

4 Natural Orders and to 5 different Genera, the name Chipie 

"slippery ", to 4 species in 4 different Natural Orders. The 

name Arasi, "saw- like ", is applied to at least 5 thorny 

scrambling Acacias, the name Dhupi, "incence- bearing ", to many 

conifers, the name Kanesi, "goat's'beard ", to the genus 

Clematis, Ajeru, 'Ta parasite" chiefly to the Loranthaceae. 

In addition to these there are a number of derived 

names which include such names as Arupate, "peach leaved ", 

from Aru a peach, Ambake, "guava -like ", from Ambak, the guava, 

and Labar for Ficus elastica, a corruption of the English 

word "rubber ". 

The adjectives used in connection with a generic or 

group name play a very important part in the nomenclature and 

are numerous and varied. Lahara2 Creeper -like or simply 
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Nahara, 'a creeper' is perhaps the commonest. Then there 

are adjectives indicating locality or habitat, aule, 'low 

level', and lekh, 'high level' are very frequent. Ban 

'jurlgly', patle, 'of deep forest', and pakha, 'on a slope' 

also occur. ?Text come adjectives of colour, relating to 

almost every part of the plant - the flower, the fruit, the 

bark, the wood and the leaf. The commonest are kalo 'black', 

seto, 'white', phusre 'grey', rato, 'red', nilo, 'blue', 

paherlle, 'yellow': harra 'green', occurs only about twice. 

With regard to taste there is somewhat more discrimination 

and we not only have gule, 'sweet', amilo, 'sour', and tito, 

'bitter', but parpar and amare signifying objectionable 

- tastes for which there is no exact rnglish equivalent. The 

size,either of the plant or leaf,is frequently used as a 

distinguishing feature, with the adjectives tulo 'big' or 

sano 'small'. qualitative epithets include gowri 'excel- 

,lent', dangre, 'poor', phekri, 'flabby', chucho 'pointed', 

chiplo, 'slippery', and mah ónde, 'beautiful'. The numbers 

four, five and seven are used in naming the following plants, 

charpate lahara, panchphule'or panchkule, panchpate, satpate 

and satisal. 

Perhaps the most striking feature of the Nepalese 

plant names is the extraordinary number of times that the 

names of animals are used in the nomenclature and the very 

large number of animals that are mentioned. The following 

domestic animals give names to different implants, the cow in 

gogun and gobre, the buffalo in b1ainsi- kanra, the horse in 

ghorakhari, the goat in bakri sag, betthnuhle and boke ti.mur, 

the sheep in bhera kapasi, the pig in sungure katus .ai J the 

hen in kokra chatp. Curiously enough there is ne allusion 

to the dog. 

Amongst wild animals we have the elephant in hathipaile, 

the bear in bhalukath, the jackal in siyalphusre, the monkey 
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in bandre and the mouse in muse gayo. 'Neither the tiger nor 

deer are mentioned. Snakes enter into three names, nagbeli, 

nagpat and nageswari. Birds in general are noted in 

chiringi jhar. Three birds are honoured by special mention 

viz. the owl koiralo, the raven in khag bhalayo and the mama 

in mainakath. 

Fven insects are not entirely forgotten, as we have 

puteli, the butterfly, and sangle, the cockroach. 

There are several onomatopoetic words, pilpile, 

referring to the rustling of the leaves, charchara, referring 

to the sound of a string when twanged and patpate, referring 

to the explosive sound of burning leaves. 

From the converse point of view the extent to which the 

Nepalese names reveal, both directly and indirectly, facts 

about the people, their customs and mode of living, is very 

remarkable. It is clearly evident that the originators of 

the names are a simple people leading simple lives. From 

the frequent occurence of the adjectives lekh TThi,.h level ", 

and aule "low level" it is clear that they live in a 

mountainous country. The slopes are also referred to in the 

name pakha saj, and it can be seen that, at least at the 

higher elevations, in winter the temperature must be low, for 

they have experience of frost, tusare. 

One could assume too that they are agriculturists, 

living for the most part in clearings or on the edges of'the 

jungles and grazing their cattle in them, and that they are 

well acquainted with the ways of wild animals, for the plant 

names reveal the objects with which they are familiar and 

show what particular details attract their attention. 

The crudity of some of the names suggests simplicity 

and it will be noted that their distinction of colours goes 

scarcely beyond the three primaries. Brown would surely be 

mentioned, were there a word for it in their vocabulary. 

They use well known objects to signify intermediate colours. 
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The characteristics of the plants -thi ch. attract their 

attention, as evidenced in the names, show that their methods 

of observations are those of the naturalistme 
That they are well aware of the jungle 

plants which their cattle will prefer is revealed in the 

names gogun, gope baits and bakre sag. Herdsmen must be 

fairly general if they have a "herdsman's flower ", gothale 

phul. They plough their land_ for we have reference to the 

hallorrl, the thong by which the plough is joined to the yoke. 

They sit over their crops by night to protect them from wild 

animals, using a drum to scare them off and this is account - 

able for the names of two plants, Baldhengra and Dhengre 

salla. 

We see that they are hunters and that their chief 

weapon is the bow and arrow, thokre bans; we can deduce that 

they not only use arrows, but also pellets, from the name 

bhorla. 

They have some acquaintance with trade, bepar, using 

the large leaves of certain trees to wrap up their purchases. 

Considering the importance of food and the number of 

times animals are mentioned, one would expect also to find 

in the names very frequent reference to their food stuffs. 

These are less than might be expected, but all their 

principal foods are either directly or indirectly rioted. rThe 

Indian Corn, their staple food, is referred to twice in 

makaikath and gogay chañp, a gogay being a corn cob. 

Chaulane is the first water poured off rice --hen it is 

boiled and, as the colour is well enough known to be used 

for a plant name, it signifies that rice, too, is a staple 

food. There is also mentioned khorsane, the chille, likely 

to be an important item of diet from its general application. 

The kubinde or gourd -like tree, the hardikath or turmeric 

wood, lahasune, the C .rlic- smelling tree, and ghate phul, 

the lentil -like flower, ,,re records of further articles of 
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diet. Tridirectly it can be seen that for drink they brew 

rice beer; marcha is the yeast used for fermentation, and a 

gempa (gempe aselu) is the container. 

Something of the general use to which bamboos are put 

is revealed in the specific names of this genus. 

The teli bans and the teki phul show us that they have 

special oil containers and nundekhi that they have special 

salt vessels. That milk and butter also are used is 

evident, not only from the fact that cattle rearing is 

obviously one of their chief occupations, but from mandane, 

the tree likened to the agitator in a churn. That the 

forest, at least in times of need, supplies some of their . 

food may be inferred from their use of taste as a distin- 

guishing factor whenever a taste is unique. 

Something of their social customs and religion can 

also be gatherd. They have some notion of a state with a 

government, for the idea of a king, in rajbirich, and a queers 

in rani bhalayo, is familiar. They are divided into castes; 

three are mentioned, the Newars, in Newarpate, Limbus, in 

Limbuniphul, and the Damais, in Damai phul. We see too 

that the Daimais are the musicians, playing aclarionet- 

shaped instrument, and that they have also flutes, gope bans, 

and a stringed instruments, charchare. It is the custom 

that after marriage; the bride should live in the house of 

her husband's parents, and the retiring disposition which 

she adopts or is supposed to adopt is accountable for the 

"sensitive plant" being known as bohari, the daughter -in -law. 

Regarding their religion certain facts are known. They have 

several gods and goddesses. The Gods Ram in Ramphal, Bhemsin 

in Bhemsin pate and the goddesses, Nageswari and Gowri are 

mentioned. Incence is used in their worship, Gokuldhup. 

They have priests, Bahuni lahara. There are jogis or holy 

men, different from priests, who cover themselves with ashes, 
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jogi malfatta. That they are superstitious follows from the 
c"- 

fact that there are witch doctors, jhtll1kri kath, and witches, 

baksi kanra. Their keen sense of humour too is not entirely 

absent from their plant names; there is for example bandar 

lata, the monkey's walking stick, and riunche, the crybaby 

tree, dhobini phul, the washerman's plant and phurka, the 

tasseled end of a bull's tail. It is perhaps also present 

in the application of bangi, crooked, to one of the straight- 

est trees. One is inclined to think that a touch of scarcasm 

may lie behind the name bahuni lahara, the priest's creeper, 

relating to a plant which is to their minds a parasite, and 

in the name dangre bet which signifies a low caste fellow. 

So much is revealed of the people themselves;.ltlTT, 

we know at least that their nearest neighbours are the 

I:epchas, Bhutias and Llechis, for we have the Lepchabis, the 

Bhute phutta, and the Mechiasag. 



Part II. 

List of Nepalese Plant Names 

and their Significance. 

ACHATTA Sapindus atten.uatus Wall. 

AJERU L generic name meaning a "parasite" and refer- 
ring to the Genus Loranthus of which there are about 
14 species in the District, on oaks, chestnuts, 
rhododendrons, SAL. 

AKHANE 

ALLO 

AMALA 

AMARO 

Alangium begoniaefolium Bail. 
The derivation of the name is doubtful. It may 

possibly be from NAKHANE "not eaten ". The leaves 
have an objectionable smell. 

A name applied to several nettles, the largest 
being Girardinia palmata. Gaud. The young shoots of 
several are eaten. Nettles are also known as 5131W. 

Emblica officinalis Gaertn. 
The name is connected with amilo (bitter) and 

refers to the fruit. The tree is regarded as sacred 
and is often planted. 

Spondias mangifera Willd. 
Amari means rancid and refers to the taste of 

the fruit. 

AMBAK Psidium Guyava Linn. AMBAK is the name for 
the guava. 

AMBAKE Jambosa formosa Walp. and J. :urzii Cowan. 
ATBAKE signifies Ambak -like, the fruit and bark of 
both these species are similar in appearance to those 
of the AMBAK or guava. 

AT.TILE Agapetes saligna Hk.f. The name is derived 
from AMILO meaning bitter, referring to the taste 
of the flower which is eaten by children. 

ATILPLTE Embelia Gamblei Kurz. The name signifies 
"bitter leaves ", atiamilo with the same meaning is 
an alternative name-7---- 

=HI Pyrularia edulis A. DC. The name amphi has 
possibly some connection with ankha an eye. The 
kernel of the fruit is burnt forming a black powder 
'gajur' which Mahomedans rub under the eyes. They 
are of opinion that it improves the eye -sight. The 
fruit is edible and a medicinal oil. 

ANDEKHI Clerodendron serratum Spreng. 
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A ITGERI 

Phoebe attenuata Trees, and P. Hainesiana R.Br. 
Angare means angar -like, angar being the name for a 
piece of charred wood. The connection is probably 
that the trees are well rooted in the soil and do not 
readily de.ay, the fruit also is black. 

Andromeda elliptica Seib. and nice. The name 
has no special significance. The young shoots are 
poisonous to cattle. 

LAL- ATTGERI Osbeckia stellata Don., Lal - red. refers to 
the young shoots and flower buds.' 

LAKH- LTTGERI Andromeda villosa Wall. The adjective tali. 
signifies that the tree is only found at high 
elevations. 

ATJXEATL TJA Heynea tri juges Roxb. and Sa,pium baccatum 
Roxb. The name means "staring eyes" and refers to 
the fruit, a cross section of which is not unlike. 
an eye. 

ATTKRZr 

ANTP 

Eranthemum nervosum P. Ir. The name is 
connected with ankha an eye. It is applied to 
all species of ,Eguisetum and to this plant on 
account of its prominent nodes. 

I:angifera indica Linn. ANP is the mango, 
the Sanskrit is AMR RA and the Hindi is kn. 

CHUCHE -AN? Ma.ngifera sylvatica Roxb. Chuche means 
pointed, it is used when referring, for example, 
to the beak of a bird. The fruit of this s,:,ecies 

has a very distinct point. 

LAHARA ATP Pegia nitida .Colebr. This creeper gets 
its name for its similiarity to the mango. The 
word Lahara means a creeper. 

APUTO ' Holmskioldia sanguinea Retz. This /species 
is also called HARE LAURA or Y.ATLI LAHARA. 
The word aputo means childless. The name may have 
been given on account of the fact that the plant 
although conspicuous is but rarely found. 

AR.LE Mimosa himalayana Gamble. The name is 
derived from ara a saw on account of the thorns. 

ARA RI 

ARCHAL 

Acacia caesia Willd. A. Gageana Craib. 
A. pennata Wild. and A. cócinna DC. This name 
is applied to prickly climbing "Acacias ". Like 
the former, the name is derived from Ara, a saw 
referring to the numerous sharp regu1árly arranged 
thorns. Above are the principal species included 
under the name. 

Embelia t3jeriem- Gottam poem and Schut. The 
name refers to the taste of the fruit and signifies 
"off colour ". or slightly rancid. It is not so 
strong a term of disapprobation as " amare" 
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diandrum Roxb. 

lb. 

Rhamnus neoalensis Laws. and Antidesma 

ARGELI The name is strictly applied to Edgewarthia 
Gardneri T:'eissn.- Daphne Oannabina Wall. and 
Daphne Sureil Sm. Cay., are however often 
included under it but these are more properly 
called KAGATE meaning paper. The bark of all 
three species was formerly used for making 
paper in Nepal. 

SANU ARGELI Daphne involucrata Wall. This species 
is smaller than the former, hence the 
distinguishing adjective sane small. 

APHHáU1O Quercus spicta Smith. 
luercus fenestrata Roxb. 

ARU Prunus persica Benth. and Hk.f. 
The peach. 

ARUPATE Prunus nepalensis C. H. Schn. 
Arupate signifies that the plant has 
peach -like leaves. 

LAMP ARUPATE Tournefortia Tobkeri C. B. C. 
The name signifies the climber with 
peach -like leaves. 

LEHH- ARUPATE LauroceSasus undulata Roam. m,s 
species is only found at high levels, hence 
the epithet lekh high level. 

ASARE 

ASELU 

BHUITd ASELU 

GET.TPE A SELLI 

Y.ALO ASELU 

PHUSP.E ASELU 

Viburnum erubescens Wall. The name 
is given on account of the fact that this species 
flowers in the month TTAssar" (Tune to July). 

ASELU is a generic name applied to the 
genus Rubus of which there are about 20 species 
in the District. Certain of these species are 
distinguished by adjectives. 

Rubus calycinus Wall. Bhuiñ is the 
ground, this species is a prostrate straggling 
plant. 

Rubus lineatus Reinw. 
Rubus rosaefolius Sm. hempa is the 

biggest earthen vessel used for orewing 
marwa or rice beer. The fruit of these species 
a-Térarger than those of the others, hence they 
are compared to the Ghempa. 

Rubus niveus Thunb. Falo black 
refers to the colour of the fruí 

Rubus Andersoni Hk.f. Phusre grey 
draws attention to the underside of the leaves 
which are silvery tomentose. 

SAND ASELU Rubus acuminatus Sm. Sanu small 
refers to the size of the fruit and the leaves. 



à.sURo 

BAGAINA 

BAKHRE SAG 

BAHUNIKA T H 

BAHUlII LANA??A 

BAITS 

BAJPAl1T 

BALDI.T-TENGRA 

BANDRE 

BATyDRFPFiA L 

BANGI 

17. 

Adhatoda Vasica Trees. Suru is an 
adjective meaning bold, but there is apparently 
no reason for applying this epithet.. In 
Nepal a dark green dye is obtained from this 
plant. 

Melia Azedarach Linn. The name 
has possibly some connection with bagan a 
garden. The tree is frequently VW planted 
in gardens, or along road sides for shade. 
It is not found mild. 

Deeringia celosioides Br. Bakhra 
is the name for a goat and sará for spinach. 
Goats are very fond of the leaves of this 
species, hence the name. 

Wightia gigantea Wall. Bhauni -kath 
means priest's v.00d, the name being given as 
the withering leaves are red, a favourite 
colour with Brahmins. 

Debregeasia Wallichiana Wedd. 
Marsdenia tenacissima W. A A. A Bahun is a 
priest. I have heard the explanation that 
both plants and priests are parasites: It is 
more probable that the name has been given 
on account of the fact, as is the case with 
the former species, the withered leaves 
turn red, a characteristic colour of the 
Brahmin class. 

Salix tetrasperma Poxb. Bains 
signifies youth or full -blown. The name may 
have been given on account of the branches 
of the weeping willow being supposed to 
resemble a maiden's tresses. 

Quercus lamellosa Sm. A Bajra is 
a thunder bolt. The name has been given to the 
tree on account of the hardness of its wood. 

Mucuna monosperma DC. r. macrocarpa 
,*fall. A dhengra is a drum which watchers in the 
fields beat at night to drive away wild animals. 
The seeds of this plant are similar in shape 
to the drum. They are pounded to a pulp which 
is used as a substitute for soap. 

Helicia erratica vk.f.; Gynocardia 
odorata P.Br., this plant also called GANTE 
and RAMPHAL. Lane i n decandrum King. also 
called ROC A Bandar is a monkey. Monkeys 
are very fond of fruit of Helicia erratica. 

Chisochehon paniculatus iiern. 
Monkeys' fruit. 

Berchemia floribunda Wall. The name 
merely means crooked. 



BANGIIrATH Hovenia dulcis Thunb. and Cornus 
macrophylla Wall. or Patmero. The name 
Bangikath means crooked wood. The former 
tree is particularly straight, but the 
fruit is crooked. 

BANKAR Clerodendron Colebrookianum Walp. 
Bankar means monkey. 

BAITS A generic name applied to bamboos. 
The species are usually distinguished as 
follows ;- 

BH LU BANS 

CHOYA BANS 

GOPE BAITS 

KARATIT I BAITS 

R?ALA BANS 

TAI;' BARTS 

GUT7, TArA 

TELI BAÌTS 

T HOI RE BAITS 

BAP. 
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Dendrocalamus sil.kimensis Gamble. 
This is one of the biggest bamboos and its 
young shoots are coloured black, hence it is 
supposed resemblance to bhalu a bear. 

Dendrocalamus Hamiltonii Nees. 
A Chova is a strip or string. This bamboo is 
split to make string or strands for tying. 

Cephalostachyum capitatum Tunro. 
The name pope may be derived from go the 
Sanskrit for a cow, the leaves of tTiis species 
making excellent cattle fodder. It may 
be derived from Gopinath, one of Krishna's 
names, on account of the fact that the long 
internodes of this bamboo make excellent 
flutes. There are many legends of Krishna 
with his flute. 

Bambusa Tulda Roxb. Y_arar signifies 
strong or hard. The regulation police battons 
are made of this bamboo and polo balls from the 

Bambusa autans Wall. This bamboo 
is frequently cultivated; the name may be 
derived from mal manure. The species is also 
called MAHLU. 

Dendrocalamus Hamiltonii Nees. Tama 
means a, sucker. The young shoots -of this 
species are very large and.conspicuous. 

Dendrocalamus Hamiltonii var. edulis. 
The sweet sucker bamboo. The young shoots 
are sweet and edible. 

Dendrocalamus Hockeri Munro. The name 
is derived from teli, oil. Sections of these 
bamboo are used in Nepal as oil vessels. 

Neohouzeana Dullooa A. Camus. 
Thokra is the Nepalese name for a quiver. A 
section of this bamboo is frequently selected 
for this purpose in Nepal. 

Ficus bengalensis Linn. The word bar 
means a boon or a blessing. The BAR tree is 
regarded as sacred. Thé BAR and the PIPAL (Ficus 
religiosa) are often planted together at halting 
places by the road -side or in villages, the 
former on account of the shade of its large 
crown, the latter on account of the fact that 
the leaves move by the slightest breeze and so 
are supposed to fan those who rest in the shade 
of the BAR tree. 
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BARENDRA Jatropha Curcas Linn. 

BARHAR Artocarpus Lakoocha Roxb. 

BAPI.ULE- Casearia glomerata Roxb. 
Barkaula is the Nepalese name for goats' 
droppings. The name refers to the appearance 
of the fruit. 

BAR AULE LAFAPA Stephania glabra Niere., also called 
Tambarki and Nimi Lahara. The fruit of this 
creeper is also Like goat's droppings. 

BA?'.Pb Termniália bolerica Roxb. 

B.SAK Dichroa febrifuge Lour. 

BATULPLATE Cissampelos Pareira Linn. mhe name 
simply means.round leaves. 

BAY^R Zizyphus jujuba Lamk. The word 
bayer means injurious. The fruit of this 
plant is frequently eaten in the plains.. 
It is probable that Paharias going from the 
hills to the plains, would eat this fruit and 
at the same time would contrat fever, 
attributing the fever to the fruit. 

IT..ANRE BAYER 0 Zizyphus rugosa Lam. The thorny 

RUKH BAYER Ò or the tree bayer. 

BEPARI Ostodes paniculatus B1. Cleidon 
javanicum Bl. Bepar is the ordinary word 
for trade. The TTELVFs of both species are 
similar and the name has been given because 
the leaves are frequently used as wrappers 
for parcels. 

BET 

DANGRE BET 

GOURI BET 

This is a general name for canes. 
The different species are distinguished a -s 

follows ;- 

Calamus Leptospadix Griff. 
Damonorops Jeh.kins ianus Mart. Dangre means 
o`d or ugly. It is frequently use as a term 
of abuse, e.g. a man is called a dangre kanü 
or a low cast black- smith. The cane s thick 
and inelegant. 

Calamus acanthospathus Griff. 
Gouri is the name of a goddess the daughter 
of the Uimalayas. Gourisanker is the general 
name for the Mount Everst. Gouri is regarded 
as the most powerful of the goddesses. The 
cane has been given this name on account of 
its excellence and general utility. 



P?EIRE BET 

TORRI BET 

PUTLI BET 

BHADARSE 

BHAINSI L.AITARA 

BHAV Ir.TLO 

BHY LAYO 

F,-ALO BHALAYO 

YAG BHdLAYO 

F.AIdI BHALAYO 

BHALUL AT H 
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Calamus latifolius Roxb. The meaning 
of the word phekre is scattered, and refers 
to their regular arrangement of the leaves. 
the cane is flexible and chiefly used 
for making namlos or the arrangement 
by which baskets are carried from the 
forehead. 

Plectocomia himalayana Griff. 
A tokri is a basket. This species is the 
best for basket making. 

Calamus flagellum Griff. Putli is 
the word for butterfly. When the cane is 
twisted small pieces fly off, hence the 
name. 

Elacocarpus sikkimensis Mast. 
E. lancaefolius Roxb. 
E. Varunua Roxb. 

Uncaria pilosa Roxb. The name 
signifies buffalo's horns and the plant is 
so- called on account of its paired curved 
thorns. 

Rhus semialuta ??urr. The name 
is derived from amilo meaning sour, refer- 
ring to the taste -the fruit. 

Rhus Griffithii Hk.f. Bhal is a 
flood or spate, it is also usederring 
to a rash, When .a child is named a part 
of the ceremony consists in burning the 
seeds of this species. This is said to 
give immunity from infectious diseases. 

Semecarpus Anacardium Linn. I'_alo 

black, refers to the colour of the fruuit. 

Rhus insignis Hk.f. A Kag is a 
crow. The juice of this plant,-TT it touches 
the shin gives a bad blister and if the part 
is scratched.the skin turns dark, hence the 
name. The dark mark disappears after about 
a week. 

Rhus succedanea Linn. Rani is ' 

a queen. The name rani is applied to bright 
and beautiful things e.g. Rani chara. This 
species has, probably got it name on account 
of the fact that the leaves turn bright red 
before withering. 

Talauma Hodgsoni Hk.f. P, T. The 
name literally means bear's wood. It has 
probably arisen through confusion with the 
adjective Balo meaning strong. It may be 
on account-TT-its dark coloured heart and 
root -wood which is prized for I'ukri handles. 
I have been told that bears are fond of ly- 
ing on the branches on account of the dense 
shade, but have not been able to verify it. 



BHERSER Tetrastigma lanceolarium Planch. 

73HIlMSENPATI 
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Buddlea asiatica Lour e 
B. macrostachya Benth, 
B. Colvillei T?k.f. Bhimsen was 

the"second son of Pandu, a king of Delhi who was 
famous for his strength. The Paharias regard 
him as a god and leaves of this plant are used 
in the ceremonial veneration of his name. 

"BHOCOTE Hydrangea robusta. Hk.f. 

BHOyTOTE 

BHORLA 

BHUJAPATRA 

Hydrangea robusta TTk.f. The name has 
no significance. The ripe fruits are used 
to mix with tobacco when sugar is not 
available. The plant is also used as cattle 
medicine. 

Bauhinia Vahlii W. & A. The name 
may be derived from o ei to cover as the 
leaves are used for ghums, the Nepalese form 
of umbrella, the name bhorla is also applied 
to a bow string. 

Betula utilis Don. Bhuja means 
hand and a a means writ in The bark was 
formerly used for paper. 

BHUINCHUA Clerodendron nutans Mali. 

BHULETTRA Leea macrophylla Roxb. 

BIHI A generic name applied to the F"enus 

Solanum Linn. The name is derived from bhiyan 
meaning a seed on account of the numerous seeds 
in the fruit. 

sµ TOLO BIHI Solanum torvum Swartz. The large 
Bihi. 

BILAUNE Maesa montana A.DC., and M. Chisia Don. 
The word bilaune means disappearing. The 
hill people do not use this plant for any pur- 
pose whatsoever. They have a superstition 
that if they used it for fuel they would be 
poverty -striken and if a branch were used for 
driving cattle, the cattle would die. 

KALO BILAUNE Antidesma acuminatum Wall. -- The word 
kalo means black and refers to the leaves. 

BIMIP.A Citrus medica Linn. also NITS ?BU. 

Bimira means covered with small tubercules. 

BIPALI Pueraria Wallichii DC. The name 
signifies a tabby cat and refers to the thorns. 

LAHARA BIBI ' Paederia foetida Linn. 

LEI'_H BIRI Hymenopogon parasiticus Wall. 
Biri is a dye used on the teeth. Lahara 
is the name for a creeper and lekh _. oP r`a high 
elevation. 



BOGOTF 

BO7O7I 

AULE BOHORI 

LEIH BOHORI 

l;?aesa macrophylla Wall.. 

Cordia obliqua hTilld. or 
Ehret ia Walf ichiana 1k. f. (0, T. 

Cordia oblilue «1'illd. 

Frhetia Wallichiana Fk.f. & T. 
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BAKHRE LEHARA Oldenlandia scanderls r.Sch. The plant 
is much fancied by goats, hence it is known as 
the goat's creeper. 

BOKSHI- I:ANT;P.A i'_ezoneurum cucullatum W. & A. A 
bokshi is a witch. The plant is called 
witch's thorn on account of its thorns being 
poisonous. 

BOLU Andromeda formosa Wall. The word 
bolu in Gurung dialect means poisonous. 

BUK Q,uercus lamellosa Sm. Buk is the 
Lepcha name for this, one the com- 
monest of the oaks. The paharia name is 
Bajrafit, they however usually use the Lepcha 
name as do Europeans. 

BURI- DHATYARO Lagerstroemia parviflora Poxb. and 
Borderi. Buri means an old woman and dhanyaro 
is the name o7 another. plant (Woodfordia 
f- & a- +. , . 

BOHOPI JHAR Mimosa pudica Linn. The daughter -in -law 
plant. When a couple are married, it is the 
custom that .the bride goes to live with her' 
husband's parents. She is naturally shy and 
retiring at first, so that the sensitive plant 
is likened.to a bohori. 

0RAI,:L.T:YO Ulmus lancifolia P.oxb. or Aule Pipli 
or Sandan Pipli. 

PÂI'_T.=_ CHLTTDAIT Daphniphyllum himalayense Yuell. Pate is 
blood. A red colour is produced from the wood 
and is used for painting cast -marks on the fore- 
head. 

C?T1iITP 

AULE 07211) 

GHOGE CHAP 

w 

I'_HD-'PE Cile NP 

A generic name for Magnolias and T: ?ichelias. 
If no distinguishing adjective is prefixed it 
refers to magnolia Champaca Linn. in the plains 
or to l'ichelia excelsa 31. on the hills. 

Magnolia Champaca Linn. Aule - low-level, 
denotes the habitat of this species. 

Magnolia Campbellii Hk.f. -& T. A goge ' 

is maize cob which the fruit somewhat resembles. 

Magnolia globosa Hk.f. & T. A kokra is a 
hen. The tree is named on account of its flower 
buds which are produced singly on the end of 
each shoot and are a beautiful pure white 
resembling a hen's egg in shape and colour. 



LAL CHAiP ITagnolia Campúellii ?ik.f. R T. 11:1 
red, refers to the colour of flower. 

.. 

P?USRT C'?r I. 
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Magnolia lailuginosa Wall. Phusre 
grey, denoting the colour of the underside 
of the leaves. 

TITE CHAN? ?;'ichelia Cathcartii Rk.f. & T. This 
name Tite, bitter is given on account of the 
taste-TT-the fruit. 

SETO CHAIZP ;'ichelia excelsa Blume. Seto white 
refers to the colour of the bark.' 

C?7AUL AITE 

CHAPpIL:.RE 

CHARI PHAL 

rlyzygium tetragonum Wall., or 
IARP 7_,L. The first water which is poured off 
rice when it is T.'ashed prior to boiling is 
called Chaulane. The bark of the tree is 
whitish, hence the name. 

Parthenocissus himalayana Planch. 
Cissus elongata Roxb. 
Tetrastigma serrulatum Planch. 

Cissus adnata Roxb. An onomato- 
poetic name representing the noise made by a 
string when stretched and twanged, "char char ". 
These creepers have a strong elastic fibre 
which can be pulled out and made to twang like 
the string of a musical instrument. 

Potentilla fruticosa Linn. Bird's 
fruit. The fruit is eaten by the birds as 
soon as it ripens. 

CHARPATE LAFA.RA Hiptage Madablota Gaertn. Jasminum 
dispermtm Wall. The four- leaved creeper. 

CHHA Camellia Thea Lamk. Tea. 

CHHh.T I',NAII 

CHILAUNE 

AULE CHILAUNE 

LEKH CHILAUNE 

CHILLIYATH 

CHII.AL A generic name applied to many of the 
Rhododendrons. 

LAH PA =AL 

Alstonia scholaris R. Br. 
A. neriifolia Don. The name is 

derived from chhatta an umbrella on account 
of the horizontal spreading branches. 

Schima Wallichii Choisy. 

Schima 'Vallichii Choisy. 

Nyasa Javanica 11angerin. Chilaune 
means "itching ". The bark of the former if 
rubbed on the skin causes irritation. The 
leaves of the latter species resemble those 
of the former.. Lekh and. Aule signifies high 
and low level. r'ish are sometimes caught by 
throwing saw -dust of the former into a river. 

Microtropis discolor I'_ing. 

S6tcococca Hookeriana Baill. Smooth wood. 

Rhododendron Edgwórthii Hk.f. The term 
lahara which usually signifies a creeper is 

app ied to both of these species which are 
epiphytic. 



LAL CHm. L 

NILO LO CHIL1AL 
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R. barbatum Wall. Lai red refers to the 
colour of the flower. 

R. campanulatum Don. Nilo blue refers 
to the colour of the flower. 

PHAENLE CHIMAL R. triflorum Hk.f. Phaeñle° yellow also 
refers to the colour of flower. 

SA NU CHIMAL 

SETO CHIT :ILL 

CHINDE 

BHALU CHINDE 

CHIPLE 

CHIPLrIA T H 

R. cinnabarinum Hk.f. Sanu small refers 
to the size of the whole plant. 

R. Griffithianum Wight. Seto white 
again refers to the colour of the flower. 

Pentapanax Leschenaultii Seem. 
Macropanax Undulatum Seem. 

Scheffgera impressa Harms. A Bhalu is 
a bear. This species is bigger than the others 
and the young shoots are black, hence the 
name. 

Cretaeva unilocularis lam. 
Grewia serrulata DC. 
Antidesa Ghaesembilla Gaertn. 
Pouzolzia viminea Chipie 

means smooth or slippery and r -fers to 

the inner bark. 

Cretaeva unilocularis lam. Smooth wood. 

CHIRINGI JKR Indiofera dosua Ham. The name is an 
onomatopoetic word derived from the sound of 
the seeds in the pod when the tree is shaken. 

CHITU ?lumbago zeylanica Linn. 
Clerodendron infortunatum Gaertn. 
C. bracteatum Wall. 

CHIWARI . Mel.iosma simplicifolia Walp. , also 
called PATPATE. 

Bassia butyracea 47c(r. also called EUSi7Tdt. 

CHIWARIPAT Sterculia I'ingii Prain. 
S. lanceaefolia Roxb. 
S. coccinia Roxb. 
Ixora accuminata Roxb. Pat a fibre,. 

refers to the bark. The leaves= thisespecies 
are similar to those of chiwari. 

CHUA Phlogacanthus thyrsiflorus Flees. 

Careya herbacea Roxb. 

CHULESI Osbeckia crinita Benth. A chulesi is 

a 'S' shaped cutting instrument which the 
flower somewhat resembles in form. 

Melastoma malabathricum Linn. 
Oxyspora paniculata DC. 

CHTJMLAIIE Skimmia arborescens T. and. also LIT, Bt1ITI- 
PHUL. 

Euonymus frigidus Wall. 
Ardisia involucratum I'urz. 

Symplocos racemosa Roxb. 



C HHH?E LAURA 

CHUTRO 
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Stachyurus himalayans, uk.f. A- T. 
A Churi is a bangle. The inside of the stem 

. of-M7 creeper is often used,for making 
bangles. 

The name is applied generally to 
all species of the genus3erberis and 
1.ahonia. The word Chutro means small or 
degraded and the plant has possibly got 
this name aekr9Trequently used by the 
shepherds as a broom for sweeping. 

CHUYEL Garcinia tinctoria Dunn. 

DABDABE 

ALTLr DABDAB?' 

S INDURE DABDABE 

Garuga Gambles ring. 
T'eliosma Wallichii blanch. 

Garuga pinnata Roxb. The low level 
dabdabe. 

Eeliosma Thomsoni King. Sindure 
is red lead or vermilion. The plant is so 
named on account of the red dye on the under - 
surface'of the leaves and on the fruit. 

THULO DABDABE Odina Nodier Roxb. The large 
dabdabe. 

DALCHI;^/ARI Elaeocarpus artistatus Roxb. 

DALE CHABO 

DAl!:SAI PHAL 

Piper brachystachyum Wall. 
Chabo is a generic name for peppers. Dalo 
means round. 

Ard.isia macrocarpa Wall. The fruit 
of the Damais or tailors. The Damais 
as wail as being tailors are also musicians 
and are called upon to play on public occa- 
sions. The flowers of this plant resemble 
in shape the mouth of a 'sanai' which is one 
of the musical instruments of the Damais. 

DAR. Boehmeria rugulosa Wedd. 

DEBRE LAHí3,.RA Spatholobus Roxburghii Benth. 
The left handed creeper, referring to the 
fact that this creeper always grows in a 
left -handed spiral. 

DHI -IIYJ O Woodfordia fruticosa furz. 

DHOBaNI PHUL 1.ussaenda Treutleri Stapf. 
macrophylla Wall. 

" glabra Vahl. The 
washer -woman's flower. The white tracts 
are conspicuous and with a little imagina- 
tion easily be taken to represent a 

clothes' green. 

DHUNGRE Leycesteria formosa Wall. 
Dhongre hollow refers to the stem. 



IJHT.TP or DHUP I 

D?TUcRE 

DUDTr^ LAT?.ARA 

DUDHILO 
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Rhododendron Anthopogon D. Don. 
Pinus excelsa 77.11. 

' 

Cryptomeria japonica Don. 
Pinus longifolia .The name 

means incence. All the above species give 
resin which is used as incence. 

Colebrockia oppositifolia Sm. 
A Dhusro is a cotton, blanket,. as the colour 
of the leaf is greyish, it has been likened 
to the Dhusro. 

Ichnocarpus frutescens Br. 
T?icrechites ellioticu T- î1.f. 
Cryptolepis Buchanani Roem P. Sch. 
Cryptolepis elegans Wall. 
Dittoceras Andersonii Hk.f. 
Ficus foveolata Wall. 

The milky creeper; when one of these creepers 
are cut, a white juice exudes. A name of this 
description naturally includés plants in every 
different botanical families. 

Ficus nemoralis Wall. The name denotes 
milky and refers to the milky juice which 
exudes when the bari_ is cut. 

D3 I Ficus glomerata Roxb. 

DTJWARF Luculia gratissima Sweet. 

DUWARE LAHARA Trachelospermum lucidum K. Schur). 
The duware creeper. 

GALASUNE Alangium alpinem Sm. Cav. 

GALETTI 

GANTE 

GAYO 

A generic name for the genus Leea derived 
from galnu meaning to rot. All these species 
are semi -herbaceous and se,,dio,4.o 

d.:, 0441-1"n... / -e.L.. C /' U 

aynocardia odorata R. 3r. Gante means 
a ball. This an appropriate name on account of 
the large fruits. The species also called 
RAI.HUL . 

A generic dame for Bridelias. The name 
is derived from gai a cow as the leaves make 
excellent cattle1dder. 

GAYO Bridelia retusa Spreng. 
H. verrucosa Haines. 

LAHARA GAYO B. stipularis B1. The creeping .,a To. 

MUSE GAYO 

GHATE PHUL 

B. tomentosa Bl. Muse signifies like a 
mouse, with reference to the soft tomentose 
leaves. 

Piptanthus nepalensis .D. Don_. 

Gahat is a form of lentil which has a similar 
seed to that of this plant. 

G ._.HUI?PIS Leucospermum canum Sm. 

GIITS??I Premna mucronata Roxb. 
IT barbata Wall. 
" bengalensis C.Bc., Seti guenyelo. 



G0 B??E 

GOGUN 

'-UL7 GO GUN 

LEKH GOGUN 

RANI GOGUN 
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Echinocarpus sterculiaceus Benth. 
Echinocarpus dasycarpus Benth. 

The name gobre is derived from gobur cow's dung 
on account of the softness of the wood and the 
colour of the bark. 

The name is applied to the genus Saurauja 
and to ?.;eliosmas with simple leaves. The 
leaves of the former ai'e excellent cattle fodder 
and the name is derived from go a cow and 
gun of excellent quality. 

Saurauja Roxburghii Wall. 
The low level gogun. 

?leliosma dilleniaefolia Walp. 
The high level gogun. 

M. dilleniaefolia Walp. The name Rani a 
queen is given on account of the small red 
flowers of this species. 

RATE GOGUN Saurauja punduana Wall. Rate red, 
refers to the colour of the wood. 

GOTHALE PHUL 

GOKUL 

GOKULDIIUP 

GUEÌTYELO 

'7ETI GUEZTYELO 

.GUENYELI 

GUFLA 

GURr'.NS 

Beaumontia grandiflora Wall. 
The herdsman's flower. This creeper has a 
beautiful flower which is often picked by cow- 
herds in the forest. 

Ailanthus grandis ?'rain. 

Canarium sikkimense Ping. . 

Gokul is the name of the place where Krishna 
spent his childhood. Dhup means insence. When 
it is thought that evil spirits have caused 
disease among cattle, the Paharias burn rkuldhup 
to scare the spirits away. 

Callicarpa arborea Roxb. 
11 vestita Wall. 

longifolia Lamk. 
The name is probably derived from Gu meaning 
night soil. 

Premrla bengalensis 0.13.0. or GINERI. 
The white gueñylo referring to the underside 
of the leaves. 

Elaeagnus latifolius Linn. or MALINDO.' 

Holboe7,lia latifolia Wall. 
8cheff era elates Harms. 

Rhododendron. arboreum Sm. 
" cinnamomeum Wall. 

GUUJO Tinospora cordifolia Fiers. 

HALLUTPE This name is properly applied to Odina 
Wodier and denotes the thong of buffalo hide 
which is used for fastening the shaft of a plough 
to the yoke. The tree has been given this name 
on account of the toughness of its wood. Croton 
caudatus Geisel. is also called Halluñre on . 

account of the toughness of its twigs. 



FALLUTrRE TOON 

H.éiRCHUR - 
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Ohukarsia tabularis A. Juss. 
The similarity of this species to uedrela 
accounts for name 'Ton. It has also tough wood. 

Penpapterygium Serpens Klotz. 
A generic name for the genus Viseum. It is 
derived from har a bone and char meaning 
broken to pieces. The leaves and the young 
shoots are pounded to a pulp and applied 
over a bone fracture. 

H±RDIKATH T orinda cit rifolia Lihn. Hardi 
is turmeric. The wood of this plant s yellow 
and gives a dye which is similar in colour to 
turmeric. 

HARE LAH_RA Jasminum scandens Vahl. 
" dispermum Wall. 

!- aolmskioldia sanguinea Retz. Hare means 
bone -like. The wood of both species-ii-hard. 

FARRA T erminal is Chebula Retz. Harra 
green refers to the colour of the fruit. 

HATHIPAILE Pterospermum acerifolium Willd. 
The name indicates elephant's foot print. 
The shape of the leaves is not unlike that 
of an elephant's foot print. 

HIIIALCHAP.I Embelia Ribes sum. 
Antidesma bunius Mpreng. 

HINGUA Gordonia dipterosperma Iring. 
Camellia drupifera Lour. 

JAMMU Jambosa Kurzii Cowan, also 
AMBJKE, Jambosa praecox Cowan. 

Syzygium Jambolamun DC. 
.Syzygium caryophyllaeum Gaert. 

The tree is probably is called after the 
Jumna river. 

JAMUTIA HARE Jambosa ramosissima Cowan. 
Hare means bony; the wood of this species 
is is parti ] y hard. 

JARILO LAH RA Ampelocissus barbata Planch. 
Cissus carnosa Lamk. 

JHA1 PIY.ATH Phoebe lanceolata nees. 
Lasiococca symphylliaefolia Hk.f. 

The witch doctor's wood. The witch doctor 
uses the leaves of this species when making 
incantations. 

JHINGANI Eurya japonica Phunb. 
Myrsine semiserrata Wall. 

This is a general name applied principally 
to the genus Eurya. It means feeble or 
insignificant.--T7 species are not important 
and their leaves are small. 

TULO JHINGANI E. symplocina Bi. The large jhingani. 



SANU JT.TINGAITI 

I',ABR.A 

EI.4DAT,r 

E. acuminata DC. The small 
jhingani. 

Pious infectoria P.oxb. or ".T:Tr _R 

Ficus .B enjamina Lima. 

Anthocephalus indicius P. ??ich. 

BAN ?:ADAM Uncaria sessilifructus Hoxb. 

KAGATI Daphane cannabina 
Daphne sureil 5m. c;nd Cay. The 

word Khagat means paper. BBoth species 
were formerly used for making paper. 

EAINJAL !3ischofia javanica '31. 

YAKS= Streblus asper Lour. 

KALIKATH Acub+a himalayana Hk.f. ' T. 
Cephalanthus occidentalis Linn. 
Sarcosperma arboreurn Hk.f. 

ALI LAP PA `3abia paniculata Edgew. 
Combretum decandrum moxb. 

KALINGA ,gambusa pallida Munro. 

KAMLE 13o.ehmeria macrophylla Don. 
Boehmeria platyphylla Don. 

The word kamlo signifies a vest. The 
fibre of thtscplants was formerly used 
for weaving 'cloth in Nepal. 

29. 

PHUSRE KAMLE Boehmeria polystachya Wedd. Phusre 
grey, refers to the colour of the leaves. 

KANESI A generic name for the genus Clematis. 
Y.anesi is the name for a goat's beard. The 
resemblance being the fruit. It is also 
applied to Thunbergia gra'ndiflora koxb. 

tá Thunbergia coccinea Wall. 

F2ANGY0 PHUL Pavetta indica Linn. 
Wendlandia puberula DC. A kangyo 

is a comb. The flowers are arranged in 
a row like the teeth of a comb. 

ÌAUSO Mucuna imbricata DC. The word 
kauso means itching, and refers to the 

- small stinging hairs of the fruit. 

`A:PASI Acer Osmastoni Gl. 
Leer pectinatum Wall. 
Acer Campbelii Hk.f. x T. 

The name is generic applied to the genus 
Acer. It is probably derived from the 
name for the cotton plant, F_apas on ac- 
count of the similiarity of the leaves. 

AULE KAPASI Trey/la nudiflora Linn. or RATIPITHA. 
Aule signifies of low levels. The leaves 
of this tree somewhat resemble Acer 
sikkimense. 
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Salix Daltoniana Anders. 
.dhera is the word for sheep. The name is 
probably due to the white papoose round 
the seed. 

Acer Hookeri 1iq. 
Acer sikkimense r, ?iq. Lahara 

a creeper, denotes the fact that both 
species are epiphytic. 

Acer caudatum Wall. High level 
kapasi. 

Acer Thomsoni rig. 

Abroma augusta T,inn. 

(xarcinia uowa Hoxb. 

.dlumea balsamifera DC. Kapur 
is camphor. 

Hilletia pachycarpa 'i3enth. 

This plant is used to poison fish. dish 
is poison. 

Paraboena sagittata piers. 

ftoydsia suaveolens :Korb. 

A generic name applied to many oaks 
and chestnuts. 

Castanopsis indica A. DC. 
Low level Flatus. 

Oastanopsis indica A. DC. 
Dhalne means felling, 'the branches being 
frequency lopped for fodder. 

LEIH KATUS Uorylus ferox Wall. ai h level 
Katus. 

MUSRE KATUS Oastanopsis tribuloides A. DC. 
2'usre means small, the leaves of the tree 
being smaller than that of the Castanopsis 
indica. 

PATLE *AT.VS q. lanceaefolia koxb. 
Castanopsis tribuloides A. DC. 

Patle designates dense forest, the habitat 
of these species. 

SUNGURE KATUS 'uercus pachyphyl4a Kurz. 
Sungure like a pig referring to the fruit. 
Its seeds resemble pig's testicles. 

KAWLA A general name for the Lauraceae. 

£ULE LAPCHE KAWLA Phoebe attenuata Nees. The name 
has been given on account of its resemblance 
Machlius edulis, LAPCHE KAT "ILA. 

C?IIPLE KAWLA 

LAP CHF KAWLA 

keeveaia oubescens I°ast. 

Chiplo slippery, refers to the inner bark. 

Machilus edulis King. The tree has 
been so named as the Lepchas are very fond 
of its fruit. 



SETO K1MA 
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Liachilus Kurzii King. 
Kachilus Gammleana King. Seto 

white refers to the bark. 

KERA All species of the genus T'usa. 

KHAIR Acacia catechuoides Senth. 

KHAMA??I Gmeliria arborea Linn. 

KHnTTAI:PA Evodia frsxinifolia uk. f. 

T'HULO KHAN KPA Nvodia meliaefolia Benth. The 
big Khanakpa. 

I'uATIIUN 

LUTE T'2TAIYIUN 

Ficus Cunia Ham. 

Ficus clavata ''? ?all. Lute means 
small and refers to the smaller -and thinner 
leaves and twigs of this species. 

KF.ARA rE Symplocos dryophylla O. BC. 
A generic name for the genus Symplocos. Kharane 
is the word for ashes. When the wood is burnt 
a large quantity of ash is produced. 

AULE KHÁRANE Symplocos caudate. ?Tall. Low level 
Kharane. 

LEKH KHLRANE Symplocos phyllocalyx 0.30. High level 
Kharane. 

KHARI Styrax serrulatum Roxb. 
Styrax Hookerik O.BC. 
Celtis tetrandra Roxb. 

CHIPLr KFARI 

I>HASEF1?F or 
KHA SHI?JTO 

KHbSRU 

KHIRP.A 

KHOLA RUIS 

KATTAR 

Aporosa dioica ?well. Arg. 

Ficus hirta Vahl. From Khashre 
rough, referring to the leaves. 

Ficus obscura 31. 

lolarrhena antidysenterica Wall. 
Wirhtea tomentosa i oem Al Schultz. 

Homonoia riparia Lour. The first 
part of the name Khola a stream indicates the 
habitat of this plant. 

Artócarpus integrifolia Linn. 
The BRUIN KATTAR, the ground kattar is the 
pine apple, this the tree kattar and is the 
Jack fruit. 

KHOLME Symplocos golmeratel Ting. 
Symplocos spicta Roxb. 

KHORSANE Pittosporum nepalense Retd. ec `Îilld. 

Lepionurus sylvestris Bi. 
Echianthus deflexus Schn. or SINDU E 
Cinnamomum candatum Nees. 

Khorsane is a chille. The name refers to 
the fruit. 
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Polyalthia. simiarum Be -nth. Hk.f. 
IThutti a pole, as the tree is very straight. 

Ribes laciú.le Wall. 
Morus taevigata Wall. 

Morus indica Linn. The small kimbu. 

Bauhixiia variegata Linn. 
Khoiralo is the name of the eagle owl. 
The name may possibly have been given 
because of the colour of the bark. 

Rhododendron Hodgsoni IIk.f. 
Rhododendron 1alconeri 
Rhododendron grande Wight. The 

korlinga of dense forest. 

Kydia calycina Roxb. The name 
is derived from kubindo a gourd. The 
leaves of the gourd are similar to those 
of this plant. 

Grewia sapida Roxb. 
Grewia serrulata DC. also CHIPLI. 
Trema orientalis 31. 
Trema amb o inens is T31. 

Trema politoria Planch. 

II MBHI Care a arborea Roxb. y` 

TURILO Asparagus racemosus lilld. 

KIRSIMLA Photinia integrifolia Minn. 
also Phalame. 

LAHAPA Y_URSII.:LA Pentapanax Leschenaultii Seem. 

ITUSLTM Baccaurea sapida I:Tuell. I:usum 
pink, refers to the colour of the fruit. 

I=UTI:IE??0 Litsaea polyantha Juss. or PAml!P,pO. 

LABAR 

LABS?II 

ficus elastica }torti. Labar is a 

corruption of the English word rubber. 

Polyalthia simiarum Berith. R- uk.f. 
Firmiana pallens 7. "ch. 
Pterygota alata R. Br. 

Melia composita Willd. 
Spondia axillaris Roxb. 

LAHAP.A PHUL Spirea bella Sims. 

LAHSUITE 

SAIN LAHSTJNE 

LALGrpI 

Dysoxylum procerum Hiern. 
Dysoxylum binectiferum Ak.f. 
Amoora Rohituka W. t A. Lahsun 

is garlic, both the wood and the, flowers of 

these species have garlic -like smell. 

Aglaia perviridis viern. also 
BALE M UWA. The small Lahsune. 

Arbus precatorius. Linn. Lalgeri means 
a red ball. The fruits are red with a black 
spot and are often used as weights or for 

ornaments. 
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Amoora Wallichii King. 
Laurocerasus acuminata Roem. 

The former is called Lau red on account of 
the colour of its rood, the latter on account 
of the colour of its withering leaves. 

Trachleospermum Hk.f. 

Duabanga sonneratioides Ham. 
Lamopat means long leaved. 

Sarcosperma arboreum Hk.f. or 
IrALIKATH. Litsaea thasyana Meissn. The 
milky lampate so called because the wood is 
white and not grey as in the case of Duabanga. 

Fraxinus Paxiana Lingelsh. 

Croton 'T'iglium Linn. The Lepchas poison 
plant. Lepchas use it to poison fish. 

Machilus edulis King. Lepcha's fruit. 
Lepchas are very fond of it. 

Hymenodictyon excelsum Wall. 

Used for.all species of the genus 
Glochidion especially 
G. Thomsoni Hk.f. and 
G. acuminatum Yuell. Arg. 

Artocarpus Chaplasha Roxb. 

Skimmia arborescens T. And. also 
Chumlane. The Lirnbus are a caste of Nepalese. 
The women of this caste are very fond of using 
the flowers of this species for decoration. 

Villiebrunia integrifolia Gaud. 
Lipe means sticky. A green sticky juice exudes 
from the bark when it is stripped to get at 
the fibres. 

A generic name for genus Ilex. 
Ilex insignis Ek.f. 
Ilex dipyr ena Wall. 
Ilex sikkimense King. 
Ilex HookeriX King. 

Gaultheria fragrantissima Wall. 

Randia longispina R A. 

Gymnosporia Thomsoni Kurz. 
Oudran3a javanensis Trecul. 

Toddalia asiatica Lamk. 
denotes the waxy thorn. 

Tetrameles nudiflora P. 

Iaina wood. The wood is very 
bored by t-îe ? "aina birds when 

Litsaea lancifolia Roxb. 
local name for an Indian corn, 
tion is not known. The wood is 

Rubia cordifolia Linn. 

The name 

Br. 
soft and often 
nesting. 

Makai is the 
but the connec- 
very hard. 
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Cinnamomum glanduliferum I'eissn. 
or LA'?ILA. Mala means a necklace or wreath, 
giri means a hill, the connection is not known. 

I._LATA A general name for many species of 
Mallotus and rucaranga. 

DTTIY1 MÂLATA Populus glauca ?-wines. This name 
is given only at Tonglu, there seems to have no 
reason for the epithet dude meaning milky. 

JOGI I. .LATA Mallotus albus I'uell. Arg. Jogi 
a saint or a fakir. They often whit-47 their 
faces with ashes. The underside of the leaves 
of this species are v.hite, hence the name. 

PHUSRE I,ALATA Mallotus uoxburghianus Puell. Arg. 
Phusre grey, refers tc the underside of the 
leaves. 

I:ALAYO Viburnum cordifolium "Tall. or 
BARA ASART. 

MATITTGO Arundinaria M_aling ramble. 
Arundinaria Pantlingii Gamble. 

.SAMU MALIN -O Arundinaria racemosa ITuclro. 

MAIIDHAI i F 

MARCHA 

Acrocarpus fraxinifolius 77. a'- 

The buttress root of this tree loch like a 
mandane i.e., the inner part of a churn which 
agitates the cream. 

Polygala arillata Ham. Marcha 
is really the name of a yeast which is obtained 
from this plant and used for Tormenting marwa 
beer. 

IAUt'TA Engelhardtia spicata '31. 

7ngelhardtia acerifolia S1. 

LATI r_AUWA Glochidion assamicum ÿ. f. 

BALE M UWA 

MAYA 

MECHE SAG 

Aglaia perviridis eiern. Bale 
means male. 

A generic name for the genus Eriobctrya 
of which there are four species. 

I;'urrya I oenigii Spreng. The I`echis T. 

spinach. The Mechis area tribe formerly 
inhabiting the foot hills. 

MEEEL Eriolobus indica Sch. 

LEIH YEFEL Sorbes ?tedlundi Sch. or SAI ?U TEIMA. 

MEWA Carica Papaya Linn. 

MIMRI Wendlandia exserta DC. or TILI'_I.. 

MOHOIIDIPHUL Hypericum lysimachioides `"Tall. 

Hypericum Hookerianum W. R A. 

The very attractive flower. 
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3auhinia anguina T?oxb. 

Bauhinia Championii Benth. Lag 
signifies a snake .-nd beli coiled i.e., coiled 
like a snake, referrinp to the stem_. 

resua ferrea T i n. JTac~ a snake 
and iswari a goddess. Theré s a superstition 
that if a man ""'àdes with a sore in his leg in 
a stream it will s'vell but 1-_r he rubs it with 
the leaves of _'a. -Me Sari then it will ')e cured. 

palm. 
Cocos nucifera Linn. The coconut 

Picas Roxourghii Wall. 

Buddleia asiatica Lour. The I Tewars 
area large caste of ITepalese, who use the 
leaves of this plant in certain ceremonies. 

PHUSRE ITIGALO Arundinaria Falconeri Benth. Hk. f. 
rhusre grey is used on account of the colour 
of the stem. 

RATO 7I G1. ;0 

TITE TIIGrLO 

ITIIeiI LAHARA 

NUiTD HET'I 

ODAL 

SETO ODAL 

OHHAR 

PAP ETTLE 

KALI PAHFITLE 

SAITTJ PATiE11L7 

THULO PAIIEidLE 

Arundinaria aristata ramble. Pato red 
refers. to the colour of the branches. 

Arundinaria intermedia ITunro. Tite 
bitter refers to the taste of the sucrera. 

Stephania glabra Miers. 

Elaeocarpus rugosus Poxb. 
Vernonia vollameriaefolia DC. 
Vernonia talaumifolia 
Vernonia salinga DC. 

A Ilundekhi is a wooden reciptacle used for 
containing salt. The tree probably owes its 
name to the fact that the flower are in larrne 

to white panicles r`'.iMht with some imagination 
be regarded as lur s of salt. 

Sterculia villosa Poxb. 

Firmiana colorata R. 3r. or PI?IR?'ITIP7 . 

Seto white refers to the wood. 

Juglans regia Linn. 

.ITeonauclea Griffithii 
Pahenle means yellow, referring to the wood. 

Litsaea lancifolia Roxb. 
Litsaea oblonga 79.11. Pali black 

refers to the dark leaf cud. bark. 

Litsaea salicifolia uk.f. 
Litsaea assamica _TTurz. The small 

Pahenle. 

Litsaea elongata Wall. The large 
pahenle. 
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PraI 1 T:1T 

LT= PAIYLTÌT 

Prunus cerasoides Don. 

?'runas rufa T?k.f. This species 
grows at high levels. 

PAL= Ficus infectoria Poxb.. or _TTabra. 

PALLS Butea frondosa Roxb. 

PANCHLULE Dillenia indicà Linn. also PANCTIPTIAL. 
The name means five lobes and refers to the 
five fleshy sepals 1ihich enclose the fruit. 

PAITCTIT?:_TE 

P%.IT CuPu;.LE 

PAMPA 

'LT'R P:.PANI T . __A 

LATIiLPA PASSI 

Vitex heterophylla Poxb. .Five 

leaves referring to the' five leaflets of the 
compound leaf. 

Dillenia indica . Linn. also 
PAITCHZULE. Five fruited, referring to the 
fleshy sepals. 

E'ntada scanderas f3enth. The name 
refers to the fruit and signifies something 
round and flat. The seeds are used for soap. 

Cissus repanda Vahl. The water 
creeper. 'Mien a section of a creeper is cut 
and held vertically, water exudes from the 
lower end. Paharias when working in the forest 
quench their thirst by this means. 

Stereospermum =e DC. 
Stereospermum suaveolens DO. 

Arundinaria uookeri,na T"unro. 
This bamboo is also called SINrtTIT^. 

nieromeles Thomsoni Decné. 

?_icromeles rhamnoides Decne. 
This species is epiphytic, hence Lahara a 
creeper. 

SAPTLT PASSI Sorbus microphylla Decne. 

T?TULJ PASSI 

-PA 9117R0 

PATPATE 

PATT IàY_Lo 

PPAL?.`^ 

Sorbus foliolosa ,pack. Sanu 
means small and thulo denotes big, both refer 
to the size of the leaflets. 

Litsaea polyantha Juss. or I:UT1P,TQ. 

Cornus macrophylla Wall. or BAITrIT;yTn. 
Crytocarya floribunda TTees. or 
IT..bW LA . 

Meliosma simolicifolia "(alp. also 
CTI ?API. This is an onomatopoetic word refer- 
ring to the sound "pat" "pat" of the leaves 
when burnt. 

Kadsura Roxburghiana Arn. 
Embelia Gambeli Furz. or AMILPATE. 

The naz:le means bitter leaves. 

Myrsine semiserrata. !Mall. or Jhángani 
I'luggea mi crocar.Qa. M. Iron-libe 

referring to t'qe wood. 
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Pu,ALAI: éa.TH 

P HALANT 

Ilex fragilis Hk.f. 
Carallia inteerrima DC. 
Rapanea capitellata ?Iez. 

Phalamkath means iron -wood. 

^,,uercus lineata B1. 

I, "USRE PHALLI1T quercus glauca Thunb. I"usrc 
means small. 

Ptt«T?{;DO Trythrina arborescens - ??oxb. 

Erythrina stricte Noxb . 
Trytñrina indica Lamk. or RO??IITGA. 

? sILIITG Pseudostachyum pol,ymorphum 'Munro. 
The name means thin. 

PHILPHILE Populus Gambeli Haines. 
Sterculie colorata R. Br. 

A onomatopoetic word, referring to the sound 
1Tpi1TT "Pil" made by te motion of the leaves 
when a light breeze is blowing. 

P 'TIRrTTIRE 

PRUTTI.. 

Sterculia colorata Y. Br. The name 
signifies fluttering, referring to the 
flowers and fruits when falling. 

Pittosp orum nepalense Hehd. c !Ïils. 
also HHORSANIE. Phurka is the name for 
the end of a 3u11's tail or for anything 
tassel shaped. It refers to the shape of 
the flower. 

T revesia palmata Vis. 
Brassiopsis hispida Seem. 
Brassaiposis mitis C. BC. 

BHOTE PHUTTA rassaiposis alpina C. BC. 

PILAR Randia uliginosa DC. The fruit 
is edible. 

PIPALPATE Sapium eugeniaefolium T,am. or 
PTIRPHIRE 

Populus Gambeli Haines. Do.de or PIL"ILI. 
Populus glauca Haines. or 

Dude Ms<1ata. ?'iléal -like leaves. PIPAL being 
Ficus religiosa. 

LAHA.RL PIPALPA TE Pericampylus incE nuS 

PIPLA Piper longum Linn. 

PIPLI Ficus religiosa Linn. 
Bucklandia populnea R. Br. 

The second plant is named after the former 
on account of the similiarity of the leaves. 

AULE.PIPLI Ulmus lancifolia Roxb. or 
SANDAN PIPLI. 

LEIGH PIPLI Lindera heterophylla Teiesii. 
Aule and Lekh signify high and lop level. 
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SATTDAN PIPLI Ougeinia dalbergioides .Benth. 
Ulmus lancifolia Roxb. 

PUA ITaoutia puya Wedd. 

PU NI7 Acronychia laurifolia 131. Pualo 
is coral. Coral ornaments are often used by 
Nepalese women, the withered leaves of this 
species are of similar colour. 

PURETI Cissus repens Lamk. 

SANU PURE TI Cissus discolor i. 

PUTLI lacer laevigatum Wall. Putli 
a butterfly, refers to the colo1727-37 the leaves 
when withered. They are mottled red and green. 

PYAI,.I.TT3 

RAJBPII T{ 

F.AYKAT TAR 

PL.r _r Ut`. 

RAMPH=:.L 

RAI,n? I T HA 

RASHGAGRI 

Syzygium oferculatum Neidz. or 
IIYriITTUA . 

Cassia fistula Linn. This species is 
"The Irring of Trees ". It is so called on account 
of its handsome golden yellow flowers. 

Cornus capitata Wall. Ea.ttar 
is a name applied to the pineapple and the 
Jack fruit tree. The former is Bhuih Eattar 
the ground kattar, the latter Rukh Eattar the 
tree kattar. This species is the kattar of 
the god Ram. The name kattar is givT eli to the 
different species on account of the resemblance 
of their fruits. 

Enema ang-ustifolia 'Rlarb. 

Enema linifolia Warb. 
forsfieldia " Ir_ingii `7arb. or 

PTTTTCTI -PAT . Gua is the -^ reen bettle nut and 
Ram is again 717 name of the god. The fruits 
of this species are sweet but poisonous. 

Anona reticulata Li ice.. .The fruit 
of the god Ram. 

Trewia nudiflora Linn. or 
i1ULR KAPAS I . 

Naravelia zelyanica DC. 

PATE Calophyllum polyanthum Wall. 
Yaccinium retusum ?xk.f. 

RERI Ricinus communie Linn. The 
Castor Oil Plant. 

RITHA Sapindus detergens Wall. The 
Soap Nut. 

RITHE Lansium decandrum' King. also 
BL.NDPE. The leaves of this plant are similar 
to those of Sapindus detergens !gall. the 
soap nut which is called 'RITHA. Rithe 
signifies ritha -like. 
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RORITTGO Erythrina arborescens Roxb. 
also PHALEDO . 

RUPH I(ATHAR Artocarpus integrifoli._. Linn. 
The Tree I'_athar. 

RLTNC7E or !'chinocarpus tomentosus 73enth. 
RLTTYCT?T;P:T Actinodaphne obovata X31. 

'Iorsfieldia Eingii Warb. or 
FR.AMGUA. A Runche is a cry -baby. There is a 
superstition, apparently still current in 
Nepal that if a child is stroked with leaves 
of this plant when it is two to three months 
old, it will not cry again. 

T ectona grandis Linn. 

The name for certain Terminalias. 

Terminalia crenulata Poth. 

SA G`r1ATT 

SAJ 

PAKTTA SAJ 

PATTI SAJ Terminalia myriocarpa Heurck. e T;uell. Are 
The names distinguishing the two above plants 
are very apt. Pakha signifies a slope or a dry 
land, and Pani stater, indicating the habitats 
to vf- ich these _;lints are respectively partial. 

Shorea robusta Gaertn. 

SALLA A name applied to most conifers. 

BARGE SALLA Larix Griffithii Kh.f. (?, T. 

. D±ìlGRE SALLA Taxi's baccata Linri. A dengre 
is a drum, which is beaten to scare off the 
wild animals. The wood of the yew is used for 
making it. 

GO -BRE SALTA Abies densa ariff. Gob ti is 
cow's dung. The name gobre, góbur -like is due 
to the softness of the wood. 

TEENGRE SALLA Tsuga Brunoniana Carr. Thengra 
signifies tall. 

SANGIIHLTP.A Citrus decumana Linn. 

SANGLE Dobinea vulgaris Ham. Sangle 
is the word for a cockroach, when this specie's 
flowers it is always visited by cockroaches. 

SAPKINU Desmodium tillifolium G. Don. 

SATISAL Dalbergia latifolia Poxb. 

SATPATE 
. Aesculus punduana gall. The name means 

seven leaves, referring-to the leaflets of the 
compound leaf. 

SAUR Betula alnoides 7am. 
Betula cylindrostachys "Tall. 

SETI BARWAL Daphne involucr.ta .Wall. or CHOTTA 
ARGAYLE. 

SETIYATH Endospermum chinense Benth. White 
wood, referring to the colour of the bark. 
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Anona squamosa Linn. 

Actinodaphne sikkimensis ':eissn. 
o r PHLTR?,E SIS l.c LC--`~'° 

Osmanthus suavis King. 

Litsaea citrate 31. 
Litsaea T'ingii 
Lindera ITees iana Benth. 

Litsaea sericea uk.f. The 
origin of the name is not Known,' but stiltimbur 
khayo is a metaphor for dying, meaning literally 
Siltimbur has been eaten. The seeds are 
poisonous. 

Bombax malabaricum DC. 

Sabia leptandra T?k.f. 

Manihot utilissima "oh1. 
Tarul signifies young. This plant is frequently 
cultivated in villages at lower elevation and 
is very similar in appearance to a young SIrAL. 

-_!;nkianthus deflexua Schn. 
?. "allotus philliDinensis ruell. Arg. 

Sindure is the word for red lead and is applied 
to the former on account of the colour of its 
flomer and to the latter on account of the red 
spots on the lower surface of its leaves and 
fruits. 

SIIIGANE Arundinaria Bookeriana Munro. 

LAHARA SINGANE Porana paniculata Roxb. Singan is the 
excretion from the nose. The shoots of the 
former species have a juice similar to singan, 
in the latter species this is found in the fruit. 

LATTARA SINGGOTTO Schizandra grandiflora Hk.f. 9. T. 
Schizandra elongata uk.f. s T. 

SINK= Cinnamomum Tamala Nees. or 'l'EZPAT. 

BHALE SINKAULI Cinnamomum obtusifolium .Nees. 

SIRIS A generic name for Albizzias and 
Dalbergias. , 

BANDRE SIRIS Dalbergia sericea G. Don. 
The monkey's siris. 

HARE SIRIS Albizzia Camblei ?rain. The bone-like 
siris from har a bone, the timber being hard. 

KAR SIRIS Albizzia odoratissirna Benth. 
Lankar signifies hard or strong. 

KALO SIRIS Albizzia marginata 2:'_err. also 
RATO SIRIS. Ealo, black, refers to the wood. 

LAHA SIRIS Dalbergia assamica Benth. Laha 
meaning lac, refers to the red resin. 

LAHARE SIRIS Dalbergia stipulacea Roxb. The 
creeper -like siris. 
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Albizzia marginata ?:'_err. also 
KA LO SIIS . R^ to red, refers to the flower 
and the wood. 

Albizzia procera Benth. Seto 
white refers to the bark. 

Albizzia lucida tenth. Tate 
a large scar, refers to the pods which are 
supposed to resemble the mark of a scar. 

Acacia lenticularis Ham. 
sins -like creeper. 

Girardinia palmata Gaud. 
The nettle. 

Zaportea terminalis might. 
forest nettle. 

The 

or ALTO. 

The 

Cinnamomum impressinervum ?`eissn. 
Lindera pulcherrima Benth. 

Actinodaphne sikkimensis I:';eissn. 
or SIH-SIHI. 

Neolitsaea foliolosa Cowan. 

Dalbergia Sissoó Roxb. 

Vitex Negundo Linn. 

Grewia vestita Wall. also called 
PF...r.LSA . 

Grewia asiatica Linn. The name 
means "The Grey Jackal". The colour of the 
bark and the leaves are the distinguishing 
factos. 

Aralia foliolosa Seem. 

Gironniera Thomsoni King. 
Gironniera reticulate Thw. 

Rhododendron lepidotvr.l Wall. 

Citrus aurantium Linn. From sun 
gold, referring to the colour of the cuit.. 

Croton caudatus Geisel. or R LLO °_T7. 
Like a supari, toe., a betel nut, referring 
to the fruit. 

Areca Catechu Thin. The ,3etel nat. 

Ervatamia coronaria Stapf. 

Cycas pectinate Griff. 

Stephanie hernandifolia "Talp. 

Stephanie glabra Pliers. 
Stephanie glandulifera T ?iers. 

The hollowed tuberous roots are used for hookas 
and the young shoots are used for curry. 

Dillenia pentagyna P?oxb. 
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TAN= Bauhinia purpurea Linn. 

., :-. _ m ' rttr Bauhinia malabarica :woxb. ,.mil 

sour,' refers to the taste of the leaves and 
is a good distinguishing factor. 

T ITA Pandanus furcatus Noxb. The plant 
is named after the Tari palm. 

TARP IN 

TARSIî1G 

SANU TARS IITG 

'l' T'ULO T 'r_?? S I ITG 

TT' ? '3I?'. I 

TEZIPI3AL 

TENGA 

SAND TENGA 

T HAZAL 

A corruption of the word 'turpentine' 
sometimes applied to conifers e.g., 
Oryptomeria japonica. Wilin is also the name 
applied to any Eucalyptus of which there are a 
number of species planted about the district. 

Beilschimedia Gammieana King. 
The name signifies white wood in Tamang dialect. 

Beilschimedia skkimensis Zing. 

Beilschimedia Clarkei Hk.f. 

Beilschimedia Roxburghiana Dees. 

Dalbergia rimosa Hoxb. Tate podded 
and biri dye for teeth. 

Actirlidia callosa Ldl. 
:ctinidia strigosa yk.f. The 

fruit is shaped like a teki which is a small 
vessel for containing &T T:- 

Sorbus cuspidata Hedlund. 

Sorbus Hedlundi Sohn. 

Wallichia densifiera Mart. or 
TH ZO U. A Thakro is a brush for the hair. 
They are mad rom the leaf of this plant. 

TTTAKPO Wallichia densifiera Mart. or TtTA.t L. 

THALI Turpinia pomifera DC. or NAGPAT. 
Turpinia nepalensis Wall. 

T H£iPRE Applied to all shrubby Cassias. Tapre merely 
signifies a pod. The name is also used for any 
cultivated leguminous plant. 

THOTNE A generic name for the genus Polygonum. 

KAKUR THOTNE Polygonum chinense Linn. 

TIIIrI Itea macrophylla "all. 
Wendiandia exserta DC. or III.I. 
"lendiandia tinctoria DC. 

TII.TIL Ficus pomifera Wall. 

TIMtJR A generic name for the genus Zanthoxylum. 
These species are distinguished as follows : 

BHAINSI TII,IU ? Zanthoxylum oxyphyllum ^dgew. 
The name means Buffalo's Timur and is due to 
the pairs of thorns which resemble buffalo's 
horns. 
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Zanthoxylum acanthopodium DC. 
A boka is a male goat, the bark of this tree 
has a strong similar smell. 

Zanthoxylum oxyphyllum ti,dgew. The 
creeper 'T'imur. 

Zanthoxylum ovalifolium Wight. 
The Naked Timur. The bark has no thorns and 
is reddish in colour. 

Zanthoxylum Hamiltonianum 'Wall. 
"Par. Par" signifies a bad taste, making the 
mouth feel dry, and the name refers to the 
taste of the seed. 

Artemisia vulgaris Ti.nn. Sitter 
leaves. 

T ama r indus indica L inin . 

Oroxylum indicum Vent.. 

fieteropanax fragrans Seem. This 
species is named after the former on account 
of the similarity of the leaves. Lal red 
refers to the colour of the bark. 

A generic name used for the genus 
Cedrela, viz., 

Cedrela loona Poxb. 
Cedrela microcarîa C. DC. 
Cedrela ringii C. DC. 
Cedrela febrifuga 31. 

FAï LTJI.? E TUfI Chukrasia tabularis A. Juss. 
It is so- called on account of the strength 
and the toughness of the wood. Rallufire is 
a thong ®f b'úffaao hide used for joining the 
plough to the yoke. 

TUSARE 

UNI UTT 

LULO 

UTIS 

Debregeasia velutina Gaud. Tusaro 
means frost. The n %_me has been given -this 
plant as the undersides of the leaves are 
whitish and it flowers in Decemaer. 

A generic name for l+'errs . 

Hypericum patulum Thunb. 

Alnus nepalensis D. Don. 


